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One common method of extrapolating sonic boom waveforms from aircraft to ground is to
calculate the nonlinear distortion, and then add a rise time to each shock by a simple empirical rule.
One common rule is the "3 over P" rule which calculates the rise time in milliseconds as three
divided by the shock amplitude in psf 1.
This rule was compared with the results of ZEPHYRUS, a comprehensive algorithm which
calculates sonic boom propagation and extrapolation with the combined effects of nonlinearity,
attenuation, dispersion, geometric spreading, and refraction in a stratified atmosphere 2. It is
shown here that the simple empirical rule considerably overestimates the rise time estimate. In
addition, the empirical rule does not account for variations in the rise time due to humidity variation
or propagation history.
It is also demonstrated that the rise time is only an approximate indicator of perceived loudness.
Three waveforms .with identical characteristics (shock placement, amplitude, and rise time), but
with different shock shapes are shown to give different calculated loudness.
This paper is based in part on work performed at the Applied Research Laboratories, the
University of Texas at Austin, and supported by NASA Langley.
RISE TIME VS. PRESSURE AMPLITUDE
A number of waveform propagation calculations were performed, using the ZEPHYRUS
algorithm, for the case of an aircraft moving at Mach 1.5 at an altitude of 55,000 feet (16,764 m).
For simplicity, the initial sonic boom waveform was modeled as an N-wave 200 msec in duration.
The calculations were performed for a number of initial wave amplitudes and ground-level
humidities. In each case, the initial waveform was extrapolated to the ground, and the ground-
level amplitude and rise time of the initial shock was calculated (here, the rise time is calculated as
10% to 90% of peak amplitude). These results are plotted in Fig. 1. This is compared with the "3
over P" prediction.
Three features are immediately evident. First, the "3 over P" method has no humidity
dependence, which is clearly evident in the ZEPHYRUS results. Second, the "3 over P" method
considerably overestimates the ZEPHYRUS calculation for every case, with the best agreement for
very dry air. Finally, the "3 over P" method comes closer to agreement with the ZEPHYRUS
results for high ampfitude waves, with increasing overestimation as the amplitude decreases.
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RISETIME AND PROPAGATIONHISTORY
Theconsistentoverestimationis probablydue,in part,to thefact thatthe"3 overP" curveis
basedupontherisetimecorrespondingto asteady-statestepshock,or awell-developedshockin
whichthemechanismsaffectingrisetimehavereachedastateof equilibriumfor theenvironmentat
groundlevel. However,it hasbeendemonstratedby Raspet,Bass,Yao,andWu3,aswell asby
this author4,thatthetypicalhealingdistanceof theshocksatgroundlevelis on theorderof
hundredsof metersto kilometers,a longerdistancethanthatfor whichtheground-levelconditions
havebeenin effectalongthepropagationhistory,andthustheshocksatgroundlevel arenot in
steady-state.If thepropagationhistoryis accountedfor, asin theZEPHYRUSresult,shorterrise
timesarepredicted.
Theangleof incidenceof thesonicboomwith thegrounddependsupontheaircraftMach
number. Longerrisetimes,closerto steady-state,wouldbeexpectedfor Machnumberscloseto
one,in whichtheincidentwaveis closerto agrazinganglewith theground,andthusthewaveis
at neargroundconditionsfor a longerperiodin itspropagationhistory. Of course,significant
refractioneffectswouldbeexpectedin thisregime.
RISETIME AND SHOCKSHAPE
It hasalsobeendemonstratedpreviouslyby thisauthorthat,for thesameground-level
pressureamplitude,therise timevariesconsiderablyasafunctionof theslopeof thewaveform
behindtheleadshock4. Thus,theshapeof thewaveformneartheshockis alsoimportantin
determiningrisetime.
Theshapeof theshockitself is alsoof intrinsicimportance.Althoughtheshockrisetimeis
usefulasaroughindicatorof theexpectedloudness,toomuchrelianceon therisetimecanbe
misleading.Theshapeof theshockhasa strongeffecton thehigh-frequencycontentof thesonic
boomandthuson theloudness.In Fig. 2, tbxeewaveformsareshownwith identicalshock
characteristics(shockplacement,risetime,andamplitude),butwith differentshockshapes:(1)
linearstepshock,(2) shockinterpolatedwith ahyperbolictangent,and(3) theZEPItYRUS
prediction. Theloudnessof eachwaveformwascomputedusingtheSIG7CZcode(writtenby
BrendaSullivanatNASA Langley),andtheresultsaredisplayedin Table1.
Table1. LoudnessResults
dB (PL) dBC dBA
Stepshock 93.32 98.27 78.91
Tanh 92.29 98.29 78.70
ZEPHYRUS 95.59 98.29 82.27
For thePL andA weightings,theZEPHYRUSpredictionis severaldB louderthantheother
predictions.Thereasoncanbeseenin Figs.3and4.,whichdisplaytheleadingandtailingshocks.
In theZEPHYRUSprediction,thedispersiondueto themolecularrelaxationeffectsis shownto
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/' produce a highly asymmetric shock with a very steep initial phase. In turn, the high frequency
content corresponding to this steep initial phase produces the increase in loudness.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown here that simple methods of sonic boom extrapolation may be too crude to
give accurate predictions, as they ignore the effects of humidity, propagation history, and
waveform shape. In addition, the commonly used "3 over P" rule considerably overestimates the
rise time.
The rise time is a useful indicator of loudness, but may be relied upon too much. It has been
shown here that the shock shape can affect the loudness of the overall waveform. Simple shock
interpolations may produce a loudness estimate that is too low by several dB. In the case of the "3
over P" rule, this underestimation of loudness would be further exacerbated by the rise time
overestimation.
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Figure 1. Rise time vs. shock amplitude for 2%, 5%, 10%, 25%, 75%, and 95%
relative humidity at ground level and the "3 over P" curve
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